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“Community radio is the life blood of 
original independent music in Australia 
and Amrap is an important extension 
of this,” says Michael Hutchings, APRA’s 
National ATSI Officer. “Amrap through its 
AirIt service has proved to be a vital tool 
for Aboriginal and Torres Straits Islander 
artists and labels to get their music to 
community radio stations around the 
country.”

Since launching the initiative ATSI artists 
including Krista Pav, Kutcha Edwards 
and Glenn Skuthorpe have consistently 
appeared in AirIt’s ‘Most Ordered for 
Airplay Charts’. Airplay reports reveal 
that metro stations like PBS (VIC), 4ZZZ 
(QLD) and Radio Adelaide (SA) as well 
as smaller sub-metro, regional and rural 
stations like Bay FM (NSW), Voice FM 
(VIC) and 107.3 Heritage FM (WA) are all 
ordering Indigenous music for airplay 
from Amrap’s AirIt.

Sydney Blues musician Krista Pav  
recently used the ATSI initiative to  
submit her EP ‘Free Spirit’ to Amrap’s 
AirIt. The release remained in the AirIt 
‘Great Southern Charts’ for 5 consecutive 
weeks alongside musical heavyweights 
like The Cat Empire, Bernard Fanning  
& Mia Dyson.

“I absolutely love the initiative and I am 
extremely grateful for the opportunity 
to have my music played nationally on 
community radio,” Says Krista “As a self 
managed artist It can be a struggle to 
promote yourself and create national 
traction, since being in the charts I have 
been exposed to new audiences that are 
also excited about playing my music.”

The Central Australian Aboriginal 
Media Association (CAAMA), located 
in the Northern Territory is one of the 
dedicated Aboriginal radio services 
whose broadcasters utilise Amrap’s AirIt 
for Indigenous music releases. With a 

listening audience in excess of 400,000 
people, CAAMA works tirelessly to 
represent the voices of central Australia’s 
Aboriginal communities.

“Aboriginal Music is no longer just played 
in communities or remote areas but now 
scheduled in radio playout programming 
across the country,” says Gerry Lyons, 
CAAMA Station Manager. “CAAMA is 
pleased with the degree of support 
that Amrap has given to our network. 
The direct communication with artist, 
product and network is unique providing 
a platform for artists to have a voice. 
Communities have never been given 
such an opportunity to share their music, 
stories and culture on a national scale like 
what Amrap offers and it’s free.”

Having canvassed NSW, VIC and the 
NT so far, the Amrap and APRA ATSI 
initiative has already revealed a high 
quality and eclectic mix of Indigenous 

musicians working across many genres 
of contemporary music. Week by week, 
more Indigenous artists are being added 
to Amrap’s AirIt catalogue. Recent 
additions include the high energy 
electronic stylings of Dubmarine, The 
Borroloola Songwomen and Shellie 
Morris singing in the Indigenous 
languages of the Gulf Country, young 
emerging Perth songstress Elli Schoen 
and the Rock Reggae sounds of Oz Island.

Amrap’s AirIt showcases great 
Indigenous music to the public at  
www.airit.org.au, and broadcasters can 
login to order the music for airplay.

austraLIan CoMMunItY 
raDIo aIrs MorE austraLIan 
InDIgEnous MusIC than anY 
othEr sECtor, aCCorDIng to 
‘song CYCLEs’ - a JoInt rEsEarCh 
proJECt oF thE austraLIa 
CounCIL For thE arts anD thE 
austraLasIan pErForMIng 
rIghts assoCIatIon (apra) Into 
InDIgEnous arts anD CuLturE. 

“Community broadcasters lead the way 
with 4 per cent of the music they play 
being Indigenous. The ABC is playing less 
than 2 per cent and commercial radio, 
a very small 0.14 per cent,” says ATSIA 
Chair, Dr Mark Bin Bakar, in the report. 

Many community radio stations rely on 
the Australian Music Radio Airplay Project 
(Amrap) to discover and access new 
Australian music and Amrap is continually 
developing pathways to help Indigenous 
music reach the airwaves. Since 2009 
Amrap has facilitated a 5% rise in 
Australian music airplay on community 
radio nationally, to a new average of 37%. 
Along the way Amrap has distributed 
thousands of Indigenous music tracks to 
hundreds of broadcasters.

Amrap has just teamed up with APRA’s 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
(ATSI) department to further foster 
relationships with Indigenous music 
labels, artists, managers and publicists.  
Via the initiative, APRA’s ATSI members 
are fast-tracked to add music to Amrap’s 
Australian music distribution service,  
AirIt. Musicians then get monthly reports 
listing the stations and programs that 
have ordered their tracks for airplay, 
while Amrap promotes the music to 
stations through online social media and 
updates. Meanwhile, APRA promotes the 
initiative through their member networks 
and supports eligible ATSI musicians. 

 leading The way

 on indigenous  MusiC airplay
By Brooke olsen, amrap

amrap also provides airplay support to Indigenous musicians by partnering  
with the national Indigenous Music awards (nIMas).

In august 2013 the nIMas celebrate 10 years of recognising Indigenous music. 

amrap is distributing exclusive live recordings from the nIMas including  
music by troy-Cassar Daley, the Medics featuring Bunna Lawrie  
(Coloured stone) and Yabu Band. Community broadcasters can order music  
from www.airit.org.au/indigenous
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